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RUSHES THROUGH

PARTISAN BILL

House Follows Caucus on Land Board
Bill

WO SHOW FOR MINORITY

LARGE AMOUNT OF NEW LEGIS
LATION IS INTRODUCED

In its anxiety to rush through a
bill the house took up house bll

So 62 Roberts stdte land board meus
lIe yesterday out of its regular order
The bill went through after a futilelight had been made by the minority
to the amendment the publiclands committee by striking out thev ord not more than two of whom
shall be of the same political party
in the section providing for the ap
1ointment of the land board

tonsiderntfon of this bill as amend
ed formed one of the topics of

of the minority caucus Tuesday
afternoon Certainly the house expo
jiriKcKl a marvelous change of heartduring a few days as last week a sun
liar partisan amendment offered by the
committee on public lands was re
joi tod on motion of Wilson and thewas rereC rred

Mixed Over Bond
amendment raising the bond jfthe secretary from 300000 to 710000

curried So interested were the mem
Ixrs of the house in setting through

nonpartisan amendment that they
fcur rattled and figured that if thecharge for bonds was onehalf of 1 per

a year the amount required to ee
cure a bond of 760000 would be butjy Even after Stookey had figured
the problem out and shown that atiohalf of 1 per cent the bond would
cost the secretary 3750 per annum itvasut quite clear Finally it was
Itarned or at any rate the statement

is made on the floor that the charge
XYUS hut onesixth of 1 This
vuUd still make a bond of 750000 Im
rutlcable

s iuokey gave notice that he would
ximve to reconsider the houses voteraising the bill hI order that he mightliiivp a chance to get around the ex-
t ssive bond Some members called
nmution to the fact that a bond

would cost the secretary nothing ifJu deposited the sums of money
T ith some particular bankSpeaker Hull is evidently misinformedns to the amount of negotiable papersthp custodian of state moneys for theJind board has in hand during ther He expressed an opinion after
F rsion that it amounted to only about
Snnono

The debate on the objectionable
emfndment developed a stand pat attifude as far as the majority membersof the house were concerned even thosemembers whose convictions are againstpartisanship and who voted last weekngalnst a similar amendment not daring to take the floor against it

Wilson however was an exceptionImmediately upon the reading of the
committee amendments he arose to op
rose the recommendation striking outthe nonpartisan provision

Houses Change of Heart
I am surprised he said at the action of the committee in including thisJimerldment after the decided manner

IM which the house supported tny oppo
fit ion to this amendment last weekThfre seems to be a desire on the com-
mittees part to encourage a partisanIxird but I want to go on record asbeing against the amendmentIt seems to me that people are be-
coming all the snore convinced of thev iessity of having boards nonpart-
in FhorildTiot-r ept the principle of to the victorsbelong1 the spoils The Democrats oftiiis state pay their just proportion ofltxatiou and it is but right thut thyfh Hld be represented

Miller chairman of the public lands
committee tried to have Wilson ruledoff the floor because Me time was up

Well say retorted Wilson its apuliarthtngr that when a man doesnttalk to suit some of you fellows you
loll r times UD

Joseph then got the floor and quot
1ns from the soernors message
FHight to show that executive was par
tial to a partisan board He said thathis amendment is aimed in line withthe message of the governor

Governor Cutler thus assailed withinl is own party was defended by Tolton
3 iler of the minority who proceeded

go on with the executives messagev hire Joseph had loft off He charged
the latter with telling half the truthr id thus seeking to prejudice the

i louse The governors lit
lut not usurpation for the majority

Tolton took a shot at the action oftlit house in denying the minority
jiscntation on the fair commission in-
vestigating committee He Submitted
that while his imrty claimed none ofthr honor for the commissions actionsIt felt a decided interest in probing
them

Following Toltons defense of WIl
motion an oralvote was takenIt left no doubt that the motion was

lost but a rollcall was asked Speaker
Hull and the majority wer plainly an-
noyed at this but the roll was called
The vote folows

Ayes Carroll Cottam Edward Gundry Hawley Luther Stringham Tolton Wilson and Wootton 10
Nays Allen A V Anderson Aus-

tin Christensen Cromar Curtin Daily
I t an Fishburn Hone Hopes

Joseph Kinney Kuchler Ly-
rnui Maughan Marks IVIcCrea Mer
Till Miller Pace Pancake Peterson
llli hards Roberts Simons
S wart Stookey Thompson andFpaker Hull S4

Argue Over Bond T

The house having committed Itself to
Ttisanshlp it proceeded to

the amount of the bond required
from the secretary of the board createdl y Roberts bill Evedintly this matter
had not been on the programme forlijrly general debate ensued

McCrea thought the action of the
immlUee In raising the bond fromS0 000 to JTSffOOO was not well
H amended to the original sum The
rtmendmeiit was lost

Joseph offered an amendment that the
cling expenses excepting where trans
1 or tat ion wa furnished free The
amendment lot Wilson then proposedto amend this section by striking out
the word traveling expenses
mid insert transportation He ex
jiaintd that possibly the members of
ihf board would Include in travelingexpanses their hotel bills cigars etc

Miller and Johnson members of the
Tublie lands committee thour the
Amendment should not prevail because
the officials would have to eat while
transacting the states business

Did you get up with a
headache-

Bad taste in your mouth Not
much appetite for breakfast
Tongue coated Then you have
too much bile in your system
Wake up your liver and get rid
of some of this bile Ayers
Pills Ayers Pills Sold for
over sixtyyears S SS27
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was later that neither Millernor Johnson believed that the land
board members couldsubsist oft floutIng during the period that they were
not transacting state business

Wilsons amendment put to a
vote and lost

Upon the final passage of the billHawlsy Wilson and Speaker
voted with the thrOe minority membersagainst the bill Speaker Hull did so
because Stookey figured out that thebond would cost the secretary 3750
instead of 375 per annum as had been
stated on the floor
Wilson and Hawley voted against the

bill because of Its partisanship featur-es did the The final vote wasAyes 38 nays 6
Committee reports were received andadopted as follows
Claims and claim ofAttorney General A Breeden for a

sum not to exceed 2
claim of W J Beatle state bank ex-
aminer for a sum not to exceed 5Qt

approved 13 claim of state board of
correction for a sum not to exceed

7500 approved 4 claim of Agricul-
tural college for a sum not to exceed
5288 approved claim of University of

Utah for a sum not to exceed 5000 ap-
proved

Municipal Corporations B No
by Roberts relating to annual tax

of libraries In cities of the first and
second classes Recommended for

Judiciary H B No 136 by Kinney
providing for the approval and custo

official bonds of state officers
stat institutions etc Recommended
for passage

Judiciary H B No 132 by McCrea
relating to concurrent jurisdiction of
city courts with district courts Rec-
ommended for na5sase

B No 90 by Peterson
Unfavorably

Military B No 36 by

to the United States Jurisdiction over
Fort Pouglas and Fort Duchesne res-
ervations Recommended for passage

B No 108 by Marks
relating to the commencement of ac-
tions in city courts and the Issuance or
summons Recommended for passage

Banks and B No 54 by
Joseph relating to the legal rate of in-
terest that may be taken in the ab-
sence of a contract Unfavorably re-
ported

Judiciary H B No 103 by Marks
relating to the statute of limitations
Recommended for passage

TiJt t tr 0
reported

Special conference committee ap-
pointed to confer with senate cotnmit
tee On agriculture and horticulture
Recommending that senate be allowed
to recede from its amendment to H J
M No 6 by Roberts-

H J M No 6 was then passed as
amended by the senate It asks for
the passage by congress of the Brown
low fedral cooperation roads bill

List of New House Bills
H B No 154 by Kinney An act

relating to interest and usuryand rem
edies thereof and providing a maxi-
mum rate of interest In the absence-
of agreement of 8 per cent and a
maximum rate of interest by contract-
of 12 per cent Banks and banking

H B No 165 by Kinney An act to
amend section 978 chapter 3 title 20
revised statutes 1898 relating to fees of
justices of the peace providing thatjustices of the peace may collect a fee
of 5 for taking charge of the body of
any person the of whose death is
in doubt Salaries and fees

H B No 156 by Pancake by re-
quest An act providing
stationary engineers creating a board
of examiners defining their duties pro-
viding for their appointment Labor

H B No 157 by Marks An act
provide for recording instruments
the office of county recorders Judiiary

H B No 15S by Marks An act to
amend section 1022 revised statutes
1013
putlng county recorders fees as oner
hundred figures letters and characters
Judiciary-

H B No 159 by Marks An act to
amend section 973 revised statutes L898
providing for the collection of fees of
the county recorder providing for uni-
form charge throughout of cents per
recording each folio Judiciary

H B No 160 by Edward An act
amending section 1404 revised statutes
1898 relating to liens on personal prop
ertj Labor and manufactures and
commerce-

H B No 161 by Austin An act
making an appropriation for the
Dairymens association Ways and
means

Provisions of the Bills
Pancakes bill bill No 15G

provides for the of a board of
examiners and the appointment of a
chief of examination whose duty it
shall be to conduct examinations of all
stationary engineers excepting those
In charge of engines of less than
twenty horsepower and of

and heating plants In private
homes The chief examiner is to be
appointed for four years at a salary of

4 per diem and traveling expenses
It shall be the duty of the examiner
and state board upon candidates for
examination qualifying to issue them
licenses The fee for examination is
fixed at 5

Edwards bill house bill No 160 re-
lating to liens on personal property
provides that mechanics liens shall
continue for one year provided notice-
is served on the owner of the propert
involved within ninety days of com-
pletion The bill gives the farriers the
same lien rights as has been hereto-
fore given mechanics

Austins bill house bill No 161 pro-
poses to appropriate to the Utah Dairy
mens association MK for the years 1905
and 1906 the money to come out of the
state general fund

Concur in Amendments
Houre bills were parsed as amend

ed by the senate yesterday as follows
H B No SS by Kinney relating
proceedings supplemental to execution
H B No by MaCron relating to
the revocation of wills by the subfce
quest marriage of the testator Sen
ate bill No 23 by was
ferred to the house committee on pfw
He lands

Marks registered a successful kick
against the practice of changing the
order as listed on the
which lTTl were to come up for third
readng Marks had the necessary data
to bark up his assertion that jhe
blackboard calendar hadbeen changed
since adjournment Tuesday night
giving precedence

order must be strictly observed car
tied

On motion of Joseph the newlyap
pointed house committee to investigate
the expenditures of the St Louis fair
commission to have the services of
an expert accountant Similar services
cost the joint legislative investigating
committee in the neighborhood of 70

DARK LANTERN MEETING
Denver Feb 15 The committee of

five appointed by the lower house of
the Colorado legislature to investigate
charges that undue influence was
brought to bear on members In the
matter of eight hour legislation met
today in secret session No statement
of what occurred in the was
given out further than Representatives
Wellon and Street who made the
charges on the floor of the house yes
terday were before the committee An-
other meeting will be held tomorrow

pAPTURED BY JAPS
To io Feb IB The British steamers

Apollo and Scotsman bound for Vladi-
vostok were captured off Hokkaido
yesterday The Anollo was from Car
dill with coal and the Scotsman had a
cargo of provisions on board which
according to her papers was consigned
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WILL NOT STARE

Senators Decide Not to Go in a Body
to Provo

FARMERS BILL GETS AXE

STEP IS TAKEN FOR NEW NA
TIONAL GUARD ARMORY

Following a statement by Senator
Lawrence to the effect that he believed
a visit to the state mental hospital by
the legislature In a body would do more
harm than good the senate yesterdayby unanimous vote referred an invi
tation from Superintendent M HHardy to the committee on public institutions

T r Hardys communicationthat the senate join the house In atrip to the institution atrow Immediately after the reading of
the communication Senator Lawrence
secured the floor arid spoke briefly He
he said that state mentalhpspital in a body was not a goodthing

I do not believe the legislators se
cure as much Information through a
viSit in a body as may be had trougha visit of ope or two good committees
said he And I believe that visits Ina body do no good to the institutionbut are especially detrimental to this

institution The visit of abody of men and ths necessary prepa
rations for the reception of the visit
ors excites patients and the parad
Ing of their infirmities cannot fail to
leave a I think irrespective-
of any action the house may take it
is time for the senate to establish aprecedent In this matter by sending a
committee to Provo Instead of going
In a body

Senator Lawrence said he had learned
from officers of the institution that vis-
its of parties always had a bad effect

inmates and he therefore moved
to ref r the invitation to the committee
on ublic institutions

The motion was at once seconded by
Senator Bennion and Senator McKay
arose to endorse all that Lawrence had
saidThe motion prevailed unanimously
Senator Johnsons amendment

that a suitable reply to the com-
munication be forwarded wag accepted
by Senator Lawrence and included in
the motion

As the house has already decided to
go in a body it is likely an effort will
be made to secure reconsideration by
the senate but the prevailing opiniotj
appears to be that the senate will de
dine to go in a body

House Bills Are Passed
The senate made a valiant effort to

put In a days work The table was
clear at 230 After a moments study
Lawrence who appeared to have an
ingrowing case of industry yesterday
moved a suspension of the rules to re
vert to the reading of bills The mo
tion prevailed and a couple of house
bills were taken up and passed They
were house bill No 88 by Kinney
amending section 3272 revised statutes
relating to proceedings supplementary
to execution and house bill No 40 by

Crea amending sectiop 2754 revised
statutes relating to revocation of wills

by unanimous vote Barn
berger Gardner Holllngsworth Larsen
and Lewis being absent when the vote
op No 88 was taken Senator Larsen
appeared in No 40

Senator Williams chairman of the
committee on appropriations and
clalrtis reported on the invitation to
visltjth Branch Normal school at Ce

Citv bvsavlnsrJJie committee had
tnat senators uainsier jjursen

Rasband and Williams be selected to
make the trip andasked that the mem-
bers be excused from

Friday so they might make the
journey The request wsis granted

Bill Is Killed
House bill No 92 by Simon exempt

lug from license peddlers who sell th
products of their own ground was
killed by the adoption of an adverse
report of the judiciary committee

Lawrence chairman of the com
mlttee explained that measure wa
class legislation clearly
unconstitutional The report was
adopted unanimously

House bill No 70 by the committee-
on judiciary amending section 4334

statutes relating to burglary In
th first and second degrees came in-

i with a favorable report but final
wits deferred because printed

copies of bill had not ceached the
senate

Senate bill No 42 by Holllngsworth
the new Portland fair bill carrying an
appropriation of 30000 came up for

order for 3 oclock Monday on motion
of Senator Williams Senator Williams
explained that the bill carried a large
appropriation and he wauted more
time to enable the members of the ap-
propriations committee to looK into it

Senator Bennion said he believed the
senate should know more about the
actual condition of the present Port
land commission and suggested the ap
polntment of a special committee to in
vestigate

Lawniire explained that
and Bamberger both of

whom we e absent could supply all
desired Information and that
putting the bill over until Monday
would enable the senate to geb all the
information It Heeded

Rasband said he was prepared to
vote on th hill immediately but Wll
Hams motion prevailed and the bill
will be put on final passage Monday

Senator Hollingsworth was unable to
leave Ogden because of a subpoena
which His presence at the trial
of the judgeship contest in Ogden In
view of this Senator Lawrence moved
that Senator HqlllngsAvorth be given

I in the senate of presenting
his motion to reconsider the vote that
defeated senate joint resolution No 3

The motion carried unanimously
Move for an Armory

Senate bill No SO by the committee-
on military affairs is anotlr r national
guard measure and provides for the
creation of an armory board

with an annual approprl
atlon p lQtOOO for the purpose
of leaslrtg1 suitable buildings for artnory
and arsenal purposes in the statt The
board Is to of the gover i

general commanding the FIn brigade
is also empowered to take options OIL

buildings suitable for litrhory or ar
renal purposes

The hill was drafted by a subcom
mitteex f the Joint committees on

I ML t
tended to provide for the housing of
militiamen and their equipment as wet
as may be withoutan appropriation

construction of an armory
is possible that a billcalling for

an appropriation for an armory may
come in later The matter hinges upon
appropriation

Senate bill is de-
signed chiefly for the protection of job
bers and is intended to prevent per-
sons securing a stock of goods on rrrvI-
i and going Into bankruptcy or leav-
ing the state to defraud
The bill authorizes the attachment at

I Ul I
time thereafter by the plaintiff of

not exempt from execution as
for satisfaction of jud

ment that may unless the
defendant gives security to pay the
Judgment The plaintiff on the other
hand Is required to give a sufficient
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PARK BILL WINS
OUT IN

v
Austins Measure Has Strenuous

Time at Night Session

STATE BOARD IS OPPOSED
BILL AFFECTING CORPORATION

AGREEMENTS PASSED

Austins bill H B No 69 creating
a state board of park commissioners

rather waA forced over a
rocky road last night in the house be-
fore it was finally passed The oppo-
sition came not so much because any
objected to the Intent of the bill name-
ly to secure and maintain public parks
for the state as to the tact that It
thought the state land board sufil
cient

Tire whole proposition hangs on the
to be taken by the government

to the petition cede to
the state Strawberry valley Uintah

and a proviso to the
that on congress action should

depend the operation of the provisions
of the bill was inserted by an amend
ment of Joseph-

In opening in favor of the bill Aus
tin explained the advantages ot Utah
having a state park pointing out that
aside from the benefits of thetate would enjoy that
it would be the means of attracting
tourists from other points He pointed
to the example set by other states not
ably California which has three state
parks

2000 Annually for Parks
Austin proposed an amendment

which carried providing for the annual
appropriation for maintenance of state

2000 instead of the sum of
reported by the committee on

federal relations and memorials to
greJ5R

Following a brush between Millet
chairman of the committee on public
lands to which the bill and appended
memorial to congress had been first
referred Stookey moved that the bill
be rereferred to the committee on fed

in order that certain
amendments proposed by him might be
made-

A standing vote showed niotlpu-
I have carriedbut Toll call was taken

at Austins request and through Me
Cren his vote lofet
20 nays

final passage the vote was 34
ayes and 6 nays tlfose the
measure being Allen
Curtin Edward and Miller

Miller chairman of the public lands
committee explained that his antago-
nism to thetolll was to the
fact that it created what to him j

a superfluous commission
Affects Incorporations

House bill No 74 a substitute meas-
ure by the committee on railroads and
common carriers for H B No 57by
Kinney relating to the contents ofthe
articles of agreement ofrihcorporations
passed the house last night by a vote
of 38 td 1 Edward alone opposing The
bill provides that Incorporations may
Insert in their asreeraenta
provision callingwfor hc f-

onethird of theirHiJirectors for n term
of one year onethird for a

years and onethird for a
three ensuring an everlasting
board the
from fifty to one hundred years

House bill Nq 73 by
night by a vote of 10 to 30
The bill provided for of
taxes In cities ofthe and

each town control its own
moneys instead of centralizing this
power at the county seat in the person
of the county treasurer

Hone thought Tolton ought to have
supported the bill because it stood for
home power While Tolton was sur-
prised that Hone should be advocat-
ing a Democratic principle and drifting
away from that of centralized power
Their remarks and that 6f Wilson ivho

thatthe old faw was uncon-
stitutional but still good enough to
stand were bright points to
debate

At 950 oclock the house adjourned

House Bills Coming Up
At the solicitation of the labor fed-

erations of the state Miller will Intro
duce in the house this afternoon blUe
calling for the adoption of the Initia-
tive and referendum

Joseph will introduce a bill providing
that decisions on all causes of
in the supreme court shall be
within six months after the date of
hearing j

is busy working on a bill pro
where state moneys are

deposited with extended pe
riods time be paid i

LOWER HOUSE NOTES j

Joseph and Wilson Get Personal-
in Gossip

Joseph and Wilson didnt mince
things yesterday in the lower house
during the course of an argument oyer
the immediate consideration of house
bill No 13S by the committee on agri-
culture and horticulture providing for-
a central Utah

Hawley of the committee
that the rules be suspended in

the bill whiqh is a substi

bond to pay costs and damages In cast
of a

Summary of New Bills
The list of new senate bills follows
Senate bill No V7fl by Johnson

Amending sections 3064 3065 8066 and
revised statutes relating to at-

tachment Judiciary
Senate bill No 80 by committee on

military affairs Creating an armory
board for the Guard of Utah
and making an annual appropriation
o 10000

Third House to Entertain
Attaches of the two houses of the

legislature have been overlooked in the
issuance Invitations to Senatorelect
George Sutherlands reception on Mon-
day evening and a terrible is
planned members of the third
house as the attaches style them
selves are planning to pull off an elab
orate reception and themselves
on that evening in opposition to Mr
Sutherlands affair At this airalr the
attaches declare resolutions bitterly
ccnsurlng the senatorelect be
presented and adopted and immediately
thereafter his seat in the senate will be
declared vacant
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for H Bi No 6 by Stewart be
substitutedfor H Bs No 7 and 60 by
Kuchler Hawleys lost

Wison then the bill be
made special order for 730 p m The
bit of personal encounter between Jo-
seph rind Wilson followed questions
directed bj at Tolton who

motion
was Interrogating Tol

ton Joseph was recognized by Speaker
Hull Wilson protested that he had
the floor

He Joseph has the floor pretty
nearly all the time and Im getting
sick it declared the Wasatcher

Joseph Well I have the floor and If
has quieted down

Wilson Well Im getting sick ofjour taking the floor i

in the shuttle incident to the defeat of
the special order motion

if not frank Heexplained yesterday on the floor of the
house just why Hone had answered-
aye when Panters name was calledTuesday evening on the final passage

Of H B ICo 3 by AndersonPanter explained that he had author j

resentatlve Joseph Hone obeyed the i

injunction to the letter although he
did not when called on for an explana-
tion Tuesday evening go into the de-
tails of the agreement

called the bluff of the
to furnish a box of

for his reprehensible conduct in vot-
ing for Pinter A large box of
forni i navels arrived yesterday I

contents were after thenght session J

A plot was hatched last nighttc place
upon the hurden of tIre
of Speaker Hulls gavel While the roll i

was being called SergeantatArmS
Snow was nociced searching about the
house his purpose was not divined j
until he triumphantly fished trie
from Josephs desk The original plot

the introduction of a resolu-
tion calling upon Joseph to furnish the
house the cigars for exemption from

This part of the pro
was not followed

outThe honest farmers again came In
for mention yesterday when Joseph

that H B No 92 by Simons
by the senate be referred to

the muchlauded agriculturists The
measure was referred to a committee

of Simons Miller and Wil
senate committee on agriculture and
horticulture

Dr Hanchetts ollice removed to 401
McCOrnick Elk

STUCK IN SNOWDRIFTS
Madison Vis Feb 15 Thirteen

are stuck in snow drifts between
here and The company today
sent out an enormous rotary plow to re-
lease the snow bound trains on which
art several mmbers of the legislature

I suffered for a long time with a bad
case of Catarrh took a deal of
medicine without benefit-

I had a continual headache my cheeks
had purple nose was always
stopped up ary had a

and coughed incessantly

I commenced to use it and after
several bottles I was cured
never since had the slightest symptom of
the Miss MA Y STORM

Felix Sts St Joseph Mo

Wheeling W Va May 1903

used S S S with very results
I tried local applications for some time
and no permanent relief I came to
the conclusion that the scat of the trouble
was in the blood Knowing S S S to be
a good blood I began its use

it for some little while it
did away entirely with the offensive mu
cus the nostrils and I did not have to
hawk and spit especially in the
to the catarrhal

1627 South St

The lilth secretions and foul mucus that
are continually dropping back into the

the stomach
and are absorbed into the blood Catarrh

then becomes con
stitutionaland
only togetrid

through the
blood us if
you have Catarrh
and our
ans will
without charge

The Swift Specific Comnanv Atlanta Ga

Of hernia and similar ailments can
be almost immediately relieved and
dangerous averted
by the use ot a first class truss
The AMERICAN SILVER TRUSS
for which we have the agency is
Ilcht and cool and capable of re-
taining the severest hernia It is
so made that the wearer is free
from any pressure on the hips or
back W also have other trusses
oC various varieties values
suitable for any of this
nature
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he Great Prescription
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LAST 3 DAYS Of TOE GREAT 6 DAY

THURSDAY
Hundreds of other bargains as great

these are to be founAl scattered
throughout the store

60c NEW SPRING
Dress Fabrics Per Yd

At this price show on our counters for S three days only the entire cot
lectlon of New Spring Voiles Granites Batistes and Albatross in black and
all colors resular 80cent fabrics i

IMPORTANT SALE OF

WOMEN
ist received at

price
concessions
to 600 Waists

Since it concerns 250 waIsts In a
most diversified Of

7 jit a price which
half less those that must pre-
vail In the regular busi

i ness this sale deserves to be
counted of

This is a line of highclass waists all beautiful some 1903 new creations
The materials include Brilliantines Veilings Albatross some hand
somely embroidered box pleated or shirred Colors Cream Red Cham
pagne Light Blue Navy Brown and Sizes 31 to 41

NEW ARRIVALS IN STYLISH
50c White

In

Wsvis-tingsIn
order to keep up the interest In this great bargain carnival we add

to the list of specials this remarkable value in New 1P05 White Waistlncs
ffij six new and handsome styles of highly mercerized striped

dotted and figured White aistings at onethird less than regular prices

BARGAIN CARNIVAL
BEGIN TODAY

as

45C
we

EARLY SPRING WAISTS
FOR

e-xtraordinary t4 0

2 48
sere mot

of

vita Importance

Black

35C

TUff krtrS9

I

ii1
j iiiiri

if-

t

I course
I J

Nuns

¬

¬

¬

¬

8 13 cent

Two

Towels-
5c

Specials One a
hemmed coldred bor
d red buck towel the
other a fringed and
bordered Turkish Bath
towel regular S ine-
qualities

50c and 65c
EIDERDOWN-

S25c
All the desirable

in fine ripple and
plain weave Eider-

downs to be clod out
it the ahoy

co-

lor

preP
1

¬

¬

Lace Turnover

New for
Spring
point gauze and Ven-
ice Lace top collars
exquisite and

for this
Spring worth up to 5
cents

Collars2-
5c
ShIpment

designs

¬

>

DUCKS
Get you now and be

n the fun

We have you need

I

I ANDERSON I

d
HUGH JNDESON

168 St Sat
C W RtICn Secreta1Y

P O 977 Telephone 195
I INSURANCE IFire Lie and AccIdent

of p 14949520
of 5202587

of England
of

Fie of 309837fl

H

and ammunition

ready whe begins

everything

I 7871
President

South Nain Lake City
Box

Aetna Hartford
Firemans Fund Catfornia
Alliance 52G8GlSa
Northern Englnnd 30729495-ifranklln Philadelphia

We will offer four Hundred Suits
at

because they are last of lots singles or were sent in late from
the manufacturer

DONT LET THESE BARGAINS GET AWAY FROM YOU

BARTONS CO ONE PRICE
TO ALL 4547 Main

FRIDAY
L 5wo-rth 109 129 15 6

I

i

I a-

COMMNUN6
7

I P

I

FINANCIAL

Is paved with pojiU r w
Lessons paving are glad

Utah Commercial and Sav
ings Bank 2224 East First-
South Street Salt Lake City

THE
DESERET SAVINGS SANK

DIRECTORS
Biter President

Moses Thatcher Vice Preeldect
i Elias A Smith CashierI S Sills R Barnes John C

Cutler David A W CarlsonGeorge Komney Jon It Winder Re d
Smoot E R Bldr dse W F James

four cent interest paid on savings
I deposits

IT S DEPOSITORY
FRANK President
JAMES A MURRAY Vice President-
W F ADAMS Cashier

IN 300000
branches transactedExchange drawn on the principal clUes

of
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER Vice PresidentH S YOUNG Cashier-
E S HILLS Assistant Caafcae

v S DEPOSITORY

Deseret National Bank

Salt Lake City Utah
CAPITAL
STJEPITJS

S50OOOC
250000

Safety Deposit Boxesfor Rent

BANKERS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

OF UTAH
Corner Main and South Temple

Lake City

JOSEPH F SMITH President
TVILLIAM B PRESTON Vice President
CHARLES S BURTON Cashier
HENRY T Asst Cashier
6ENER BUSINESS

Accounts Solicited Special
trade Correspondence invtwa

Capital 200000

WALKER BROTHERS
BANKERS

SALT TATTF CITY UTE
Established 1559 Incorporated 1S03

DIRECTORS
President

Vice President
ORTH Cashier-

E O HOWARD Assistant
JOHN H WALKER Amt
H G MMILLAN-
W MONTAGUE FERRY

Transact a General Banking Business

Established 1873-
J E COSGRIFF E W WILSON

President ashier
Open an Account

An Exponent of Conservatism Com-
bined with Enterprise-

A H PEABODY Asst Cashier

Everyone can now have the
correct time as we just added
the Independent Phone for
the convenience of those want-
ing the correct time in their
homes offices or factories

Phone 65 for the correct
time either Phone

JEWELERS

LAKE csre

WE COLLECT A iTHEN
PAYTHECREDITOA-
SIERICAN MER AN

RFPORT1N
AGENCY

Tcp Floor Atas i
W Benj PutQiim

Both phones il

From Feb 13th to 17th
Off on Dental War

SALTLAKE DENTAL INFIRMARY
50 3d South ground f oor

door of Freeds
DR KIRKWOOD PKOpRI i TOIi-
BKLL PHONE 76 IND J 3-

Kstublishcd 1SJL iU uff
The Oldest and Largest

R G DUN
GEOEGE BUST Manager

Utah Idaho
Offices in Progress Building Sal
Itake City
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